2.

TAX EXEMPT TRANSIT PASS

COMMITTEE RECOMENDATIONS AS AMENDED

That Council approve the following:
1.

That Regional Council endorses the employer provided tax-exempt transit
pass;

2.

That the Regional Chair, on behalf of the residents of Ottawa-Carleton,
request the Federal Government to make employer provided transit passes
income tax-exempt;

3.

That each member of council writes their own Member of Parliament (MP),
asking them to support tax-exempt employer provided transit passes;

4.

That each member of council make this issue broadly available to their
constituents - for example, including information in community newspapers,
encouraging constituents to contact their MP;

5.

That Regional Councillors support the National Task Force Promoting
Employer Provided Tax-Exempt Transit Passes by providing French
translation of material, one page per Councillor;

6.

That Regional Council support the National Task Force Promoting Employer
Provided Tax-Exempt Transit Passes by participating in upcoming meetings
with Ministers of Parliament - when possible;

7.

That recommendation 7 be deleted.

DOCUMENTATION

1.

Councillor D. Holmes report dated 20 Feb 98is immediately attached.

2.

Extract of Draft Minute, Transportation Committee 18 March 1998 immediately
follows the report and includes a record of the vote.
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REPORT RECOMMENDATIONS
That Transportation Committee recommend Council approve the following:
1.

That Regional Council endorses the employer provided tax-exempt transit pass;

2.

That the Regional Chair, on behalf of the residents of Ottawa-Carleton, request the
Federal Government to make employer provided transit passes income tax-exempt;

3.

That each member of council writes their own Member of Parliament (MP), asking
them to support tax-exempt employer provided transit passes;

4.

That each member of council make this issue broadly available to their constituents
- for example, including information in community newspapers, encouraging
constituents to contact their MP;

5.

That Regional Councillors support the National Task Force Promoting Employer
Provided Tax-Exempt Transit Passes by providing French translation of material,
one page per Councillor;

6.

That Regional Council support the National Task Force Promoting Employer
Provided Tax-Exempt Transit Passes by participating in upcoming meetings with
Ministers of Parliament - when possible;

7.

That Regional Council discuss and consider the possibility of future funding for the
National Task Force Promoting Employer Provided Tax-Exempt Transit Passes.
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BACKGROUND
On 22 January 1997, the Ottawa-Carleton Regional Transit Commission approved the following
Motion:
WHEREAS transit ridership has been declining in Canada and North America
during the 1990’s;
AND WHEREAS increased transit ridership has many positive benefits in terms of
reductions in greenhouse gas emissions, traffic congestion, energy consumption,
road and parking costs, traffic accidents and contributes to an improved urban
environment and quality of life;
AND WHEREAS it is important for all three levels of government, federal,
provincial and municipal to take measures which will enhance the cost
competitiveness of the public transit and thereby increase the levels of public
transit ridership;
BE IT RESOLVED that the OC Transpo Commission strongly encourage the
Minister of Finance and the Government of Canada to include in the next federal
budget provisions which treat employer contributions toward employee public
transit commuting expenses as a tax free benefit;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Commission forward copies of this
Motion to Finance Minister Paul Martin, Environment Minister Sergio Marchi, the
Federation of Canadian Municipalities, the Canadian Urban Transit Association,
the Transportation Association of Canada, the Amalgamated Transit Union,
Ottawa-Carleton area Members of Parliament and major Canadian transit
properties.
An editorial article supporting the above Motion is attached at Annex C.
Response to the Motion has been varied as evidenced by the attached correspondence at
Annex B.
To this end, the National Task Force Promoting Employer Provided Tax-Exempt Transit Passes
has requested an opportunity to present their proposal at Annex A to the Transportation
Committee.

Approved by
Councillor Holmes
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Economy: Converting to public transit reduces costs associated with the impacts of pollution
and traffic congestion on health, the environment and society. Public transportation also provides
substantial regional economic benefits by channeling transportation dollars back into the
community.
Employer provided transit benefits that are not subject to income tax are a proven
incentive for people to use public transit. Ask your MP to support Economical,
Environmental Transit - Make Employer Provided Transit Passes a Tax-Exempt Benefit

Extract of Draft Minute
Transportation Committee
18 March 1998

TAX EXEMPT TRANSIT PASS
- Councillor D. Holmes report dated 20 Feb 98
Mike Sheflin, Environment and Transportation Commissioner indicated that
Council is in favour of this initiative and has endorsed this position in the past. He
supported the recommendations brought forward, but noted Recommendation 5
may cause some difficulty because this is only one request and a precedent may be
set which councillors may or may not be able to meet. The Commissioner did not
support Recommendation 7 because there are already a number of agencies that
are supportive of this initiative and it is not necessary to provide Regional funding
to a special purpose body.
Amelia Shaw, Donna-Lynn Ahee, Fiona Deller, National Task Force to Promote
Employer Provided Tax Exempt Transit Passes provided a brief overview of the
establishment and purpose of their group. Ms. Shaw referred to “The Cost of
Unsustainable Transportation” as detailed in their brief and highlighted the various
impacts including pollution, health, social equity and congestion.
Ms. Ahee stated that employer provided tax exempt transit passes are an incentive
to use public transit just as free tax exempt parking is an incentive to use a car. It
has been proven in the United States to increase transit use between 20% and
30%. Employees benefit from this because the cost is cheaper than using a car.
She made reference to the response to this initiative from the Minister of Finance
and their rebuttal to those comments as detailed in their brief.
Fiona Deller, who is also a policy analyst for the Federation of Canadian
Municipalities (FCM) indicated the FCM have been involved in this initiative since
1990 and have raised this issue with Minister of Finance and in pre-budget
presentations with successive Ministers of Transport and Environment. For most
part their response has been very supportive except from the Minister of Finance.
She indicated the FCM supports this initiative because it is environmentallyfriendly. They are committed through its Standing Committees on Environment,
Transportation and the 20% Club to lessening greenhouse gas emissions and
encouraging the use of public transit over automobiles moves them closer to that
goal. In addition, anything that increases public transit use and decreases car use,
reduces wear and tear on roads which in turn reduces the cost for maintenance and
upgrading. The FCM see this as an economic development initiative and have
started a campaign to encourage affiliated members to support this measure. She
noted there appears to be enormous support from the business community for this
initiative.
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Ms. Shaw stated this issue was first raised several years ago by the Canadian
Urban Transit Association and the response they received from the Minister of
Finance then and the response the Task Force has received more recently, are
virtually identical and she was quite concerned about bureaucratic involvement and
believed it was quite possible the current Minister of Finance is unaware of the
growing support for this. She indicated the Task Force is well aware of the
importance of including businesses and therefore have solicited interest from a
variety of organizations such as Nortel, the Canadian Chamber of Commerce and
Imperial Oil. They are currently meeting with Members of Parliament to generate
further interest and the issue is currently a Private Members Motion. They are
seeking endorsement from the Region in writing, stating their support for an
employer provided tax exempt transit initiative.
With respect to Recommendation 7, Ms. Shaw explained it was not their intention
to request the Region fund the National Task Force, but rather, if Council decided
to create public awareness to support this initiative, while the Task Force would be
appreciative of such a move, it would be the funded solely by the Region. They
would also be very appreciative of anything the Region can do to create awareness
on this issue and would appreciate being kept informed in this regard.
Councillor Cantin indicated his support with respect to offering bilingual services
to the group. He suggested that rather than asking for a tax exemption, he
preferred to see if they can create an environmental tax credit. He questioned
whether staff have approached the Minister of Environment with respect such a
suggestion. The Commissioner advised he has been very active in this area
through the Transportation Association of Canada, and remarked that everyone in
the transportation business supported this and that support went forward to the
Minister of Finance. He believed the effort should be focused on the Minister and
Ministry of Finance and with the reduction in the deficit, he thought it may be an
opportune time for that agency to consider this again. On a personal note, he
opined that it was not a positive approach to pursue this through a Private
Members Motion and felt a voice coming from the Region touting the broad public
support would be more effective.
Ms. Shaw believed the tax exemption would be more effective because an
employee who is given a pass as opposed to a credit, would probably be more apt
to use it. Councillor Cantin was concerned there was no method of ensuring the
person who receives the pass is in fact the one who uses it. With respect to
gaining support from the Finance Minister he believed the Region should say that if
he is not interested in doing it to eliminate car use, then at least implement this
initiative to improve the environment.
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In response to the councillor’s initial concern, Councillor Davis believed that even
if the pass was given to another user, it is still helping to increase transit ridership.
She looked very favourably at this initiative and suggested a fast way of getting
government support would be through the Liberal Party convention.
Councillor Legendre indicated he too would be willing to assist in a bilingual
capacity for the Task Force. He was somewhat surprised that many of the national
organizations who support this initiative do not, as a matter of course, translate the
information,and Ms. Shaw confirmed that everything from their office is translated.
The councillor believed it was an opportunity for additional support from these
organizations and Ms. Shaw recognized the importance of having the information
in both official languages.
Councillor Doucet supported their initiative, but agreed that the Minister of
Finance is very resistant to any intrusion into his tax policy. He too did not believe
a Private Members bill is the best route and suggested the Task Force approach the
Ministry of Transport and the Ministry of the Environment. In addition, he
supported Councillor Davis’ proposal to bring this initiative forward via a Liberal
convention.
The Committee agreed to delete Recommendation 7. Councillors Cantin, Doucet,
Legendre and McGoldrick-Larsen indicated they would be willing to meet with
Members of Parliament to further this initiative along.
That Transportation Committee recommend Council approve the following:
1.

That Regional Council endorses the employer provided tax-exempt
transit pass;

2.

That the Regional Chair, on behalf of the residents of OttawaCarleton, request the Federal Government to make employer
provided transit passes income tax-exempt;

3.

That each member of council writes their own Member of Parliament
(MP), asking them to support tax-exempt employer provided transit
passes;

4.

That each member of council make this issue broadly available to
their constituents - for example, including information in community
newspapers, encouraging constituents to contact their MP;
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5.

That Regional Councillors support the National Task Force
Promoting Employer Provided Tax-Exempt Transit Passes by
providing French translation of material, one page per Councillor;

6.

That Regional Council support the National Task Force Promoting
Employer Provided Tax-Exempt Transit Passes by participating in
upcoming meetings with Ministers of Parliament - when possible;
CARRIED as amended

